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Munich story ideas
Experiencing tradition anew

Though Munich undoubtedly cherishes its history and heritage with pride, even in the 
traditional areas of the city there is much that remains largely undiscovered. We have 
brought together a few ideas for you:

Royal Purveyors to the Court
Munich was at the centre of the Wittelsbach kingdom. Anyone following the trail of King
Ludwig I or Maximilian here will notice the extent to which these regents shaped the 
city – not just architecturally, but also when it comes to shopping facilities. Many of the 
former Royal Bavarian Purveyors to the Court are still offering their wares today and Ed
Meier, a producer of fine leather shoes, is one of them. All members of the Bavarian 
court wore shoes made by master shoemaker Eduard Meier, all the way up to Empress
Hermine. Today the company is run by Brigitte and Peter Eduard Meier, the thirteenth 
generation of the family to take on the mantle. With a bit of luck, you might bump into 
them on the Royal Purveyors tour run regularly by Munich Tourism. They love 
recounting the history of Germany’s oldest shoe shop, and are also happy to talk to 
visitors all about the fine art of shoe care – in fact, they even offer regular shoe 
cleaning seminars (German website only)!

You can find out more about Munich’s Royal Purveyors to the Court in our web story:
https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/shopping-design/a-visit-to-the-former-purveyors-to-
the-court

Encounter Ed Meier and other Royal Purveyors to the Court on the Munich Tourism 
city tour:
https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/guided-tours/the-royal-bavarian-purveyors-to-the-
court
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New manufacturers who embrace tradition 
Traditional dress and accessories are back in fashion. As you explore Munich’s 
districts, you’ll come across young designers such as Anja Schubert (German website 
only). With a tongue-in-cheek flair, she incorporates traditional motifs into her pieces, 
which include pretzel-shaped earrings, for example. It’s also well worth paying a visit to
designer Bea Bühler. Her chic dirndl bags are bound to turn heads and can be worn all 
year round – not just during Oktoberfest! 

You can find out more about traditional dress accessories in our web story: 
https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/shopping-design/haferl-shoes-and-dirndl-bags 

Munich bread 
The story of bread in Munich goes back centuries, and includes such highlights as the 
Breznreiter (Pretzel Rider) parade which, for half a millennium starting in 1318, would 
ride through the streets of the city once a year distributing pretzels to the poor. Today 
the Breznreiter can be seen depicted in a ceiling fresco at the Heilig-Geist-Kirche 
(Church of the Holy Spirit) in Munich’s Altstadt. You can experience a different kind of 
bread history in the historic Kunstmühle (artisan mill) (German website only) and its 
adjoining bakery where they bake bread using recipes which are hundreds of years old.
Emerging talents such as Julius Brantner (German website only) use these baking 
traditions as a foundation to build on – and with great success, as a Julius Brantner 
bread on the menu has come to represent a quality feature in many favoured local 
establishments. 

You can find out more about Munich’s bread heritage in our web story: 
https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/eat-drink/back-ma-s 

Munich’s beer culture 
Munich’s beer needs no introduction. It’s impossible to imagine the city without its beer 
or beer gardens. But even when it comes to the world’s most famous beer hall – the 
Hofbräuhaus – there are still some surprising facts to discover. For example, it was a 
Prussian who first made the Hofbräuhaus famous: the best-known song about the beer
hall, “In München steht ein Hofbräuhaus” (In Munich there stands a Hofbräuhaus), was 
composed by Berlin native Wilhelm Gabriel in 1935. 
Craft beers and small breweries have been augmenting the more traditional offering for
some years now. There is an area overlapping the upcoming neighbourhoods of 
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Schlachthofviertel and Dreimühlenviertel, still relatively unknown to tourists, which is 
becoming a veritable El Dorado for Munich’s new beer culture. HopDog in 
Dreimühlenviertel serves a selection of beers from small family breweries. Emerging 
Munich brewer Tilman Ludwig is certainly making waves locally with his company 
Tilmans Biere; he also has some great connections in Schlachthofviertel, where he and
a friend run Bar Frisches Bier (German website only) and the Bierkiste (German 
website only). 

You can find out more about Munich’s beer culture in our web stories: 
https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/eat-drink/seven-things-which-you-did-not-know-
about-the-hofbraeuhaus
https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/eat-drink/drinking-in-the-past
https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/eat-drink/let-s-talk-about-beer 

Experience it at your own pace or on one of our tours: 
https://www.munich.travel/en/offers/beer-brewery-tour
https://www.munich.travel/en/offers/pedicab-tour-beer-pretzels 

The travel package for a more in-depth experience:
https://www.munich.travel/en/packages/package-simply-beer 

A breath of fresh air at Viktualienmarkt 
This traditional market at the heart of the city is known for its huge variety of products 
and its unique atmosphere. The market has been in place for over 200 years and has 
been declared an asset of UNESCO intangible cultural heritage. Young stall operators 
such as the trained goldsmith Theo and sociologist Dominik who run Caspar Plautz 
(German website only) combine traditional Viktualienmarkt fare with hip, sustainable 
street food culture. After you’ve enjoyed a midday snack from them, the newly opened 
Lea Zapf patisserie (German website only) is well worth a visit. The owner uses local 
ingredients in her creations wherever possible. Meanwhile, siblings Sabine and 
Christian Kroiß have opened their new stall, Wilde Zeiten (German website only), in the
historic Metzgerzeile (butcher’s row) in the northern part of the market. Their game 
products are sourced from their own hunts or from hunters who they know personally. 
For Christian Kroiß, running Wilde Zeiten combines his two passions: hunting and 
cooking. He learned his cookery skills in Michelin-starred restaurants like Tantris 
among other places, and his customers now reap the benefits of his experience. 
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You can read some interesting background stories about Viktualienmarkt in our web 
story: https://www.munich.travel/en/topics/urban-districts/a-day-at-the-viktualienmarkt 

Experience it on your own or through one of our group tasting tours: 
https://www.munich.travel/en/offers/viktualienmarkt-tasting-tour

Background 
München Tourismus is the city’s central tourist organisation and is part of the City of 
Munich’s Department of Labour and Economic Development. München Tourismus 
works with its business partners in the private sector and the tourist organisation 
München TIM e.V to develop marketing and PR campaigns and tourism products in a 
bid to establish Munich as a destination on the international travel market. 
Tourismuskommission München (the Munich Tourism Commission), a joint committee 
that includes representatives from the city council and the local tourist industry, sets out
the strategic focus in achieving this aim. München Tourismus acts as a centre of 
expertise, knowledge and innovation within Munich’s tourism industry; as a link to 
regional and supra-regional tourist organisations (TOM, BayTM, DZT, MC and many 
more); and as a professional, neutral advisor to the tourist industry.

Print-ready photos for use in reports about tourism in Munich are available via
T: +49 (0)89 233-30208, E: tourismus.fotoservice@muenchen.de
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